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1. Introduction and main results

By Yamamoto [15], Shibata and Soga [7], etc., we know that we can con-
struct the scattering theory for the elastic wave equation corresponding to the
theory for the scalar-valued wave equation formulated by Lax and Phillips [3,4].
Employing Lax and Phillips' theory, Majda [5] obtained a representation of the
scattering kernel (operator), which was very useful for investigation on the
inverse scattering problems (cf. Majda [5], Soga [8, 10], etc.). In the present
paper we shall give the similar representation of the scattering kernel for the
elastic wave equation considered in Shibata and Soga [7], and examine the singu-
lar support of that kernel.

Let Ω be an exterior domain in R" (x=(xίy •••, xn)) whose boundary 8Ω is
a compact C°° hypersurface, and consider the elastic wave equation

W—^aijόx.QXJ)u(ty x) = V in

( U ) i Bu(ty x) = 0 on Rx 9Ω,

«(0, *)=/•(*), 8*«(0, * ) = £ ( * ) on Ω.

Here, «='(#!, •••, wn) is the displacement vector, a., are constant nXn matrices
whose (p> ^-components aip.q satisfy

(A.1) aiPjq = apijq = am% i,jyp, q = 1, 2, ..., n,

(A.2) Σ _ aipjq£jfiip ̂  δ Σ l ^ l 2 for every symmetric matrices (£,7),

and the boundary operator B is of the form

where v=(vly •••, z/n) is the unit outer vector normal to 9Ω. We denote by U(t)
the mapping: f=(fvf2)-*(u(ty •), dtu(ty •)) associated with (1.1), and by UQ(t)
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the one associated with the equation in the free space (Ω,=Rn).
Shibata and Soga [7] show that under the assumptions (A.I) and (A.2)

U(t) (resp. U0(t)) becomes a group of unitary operators on the Hubert space H
(resp. Ho) equipped with the energy norm

ll/ll,.Q={-rί (. Σ Λ

(resp. ||/|U tR») (cf. §1 of [7]). Furthermore, adding the assumption

n

Σ aijζi%j has eigenvalues of constant multiplicity for any ξ=t(ξli •••, ξn)

they show that the wave operators IF±=lim U(—t)U0(t) are well defined and com-
plete (cf. §3 of [7]).

As is shown in §2 of Shibata and Soga [7], if (A.1)~(A.3) are satisfied,
we can construct concretely the translation representations corresponding to
Lax and Phillips' [3, 4] by means of the Radon transformation: g{x)-*g{s, ω)=

( g(x)dSx((s>ω)(ΞRχS»-1). Let {λ,(£)}y==1 ... d (λ*< - <\d) be the dis-
Jx ω=s

n

tinct positive eigenvalues of Σ aijζiζp and let P^ζ) be the projection into theΣ
eigenspace of λ^?). Then the translation representations of the data f=(fvf2)
(GcS) in the free space are defined by

+ /2)CS (ω)1/2*, ω), (s9 ω)(=RχSn-\

where J±=(—34)
(n"1)/2 for odd n and J± for even w mean the operators

F^K—iσ)(±"1)/2F ] (F being the Fourier transformation in s) whose symbols
(-/σ)(

+

Λ-1)/2 and (-/σ)<r1 ) / 2 denote the branches of (-/σ) ( n"1 ) / 2 continued analy-
tically into the upper and lower half complex plane respectively (cf. § 2 in Shibata
and Soga [7]).

We define the scattering operator S by S=Tt(W+)-1W-(Tϊ)-\ as Lax and
Phillips [3, 4] did. S is a unitary operator from L\R X S""1) ( = {L\R X Sn'ι)}n)
to itself, and is expressed with the distribution kernel S(s, θ, ω) (called the scat-
tering kernel):

(Sk)(s9 θ) = J J S(s-t, θ, ω)k(t, ω)dtdω .

Let vfa, x; ω) be the solution of the equation
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d]v— S a.βxdXiv = 0 in

( ) } onΛχ9Ω,

v = 0 if *<0.

Vj(t, x; ω) is an nxn matrix of C°° functions of x and ω with the value of the
distribution in t.

Theorem l We assume (A.1)~(A.3) and the following

4Λ every sl°wness hypersurface Σ ~ {ξ: λ,(£ ) = l } ( i = l , ---yd) is strictly convex

(i.e. the Gaussian curvature does not vanish anywhere).

Then the scattering kernel is represented in the following way:

s, Θ, ω) = ± x,.(0)-*'4 ( iptf) (arw^xx.^)-1/^.*-*, x; ω)

ft

where N= 2 vi(x)aijdX}.

It has been announced in Soga [12] that we can obtain this representation
in the space of the odd dimension n. Improving the methods in [12], we shall
prove it in §3 inclusive of the even dimension. We need much more precise
analysis when n is even than when n is odd.

In the proof of Theorem 1 there are two difficulties which we did not en-
counter in the scalar-valued wave equation treated in Majda [5], Soga [8, 9],
etc., although the idea of the procedures is similar. The first difficulty is to verify
the following theorem. This is one of the bases for the proof of Theorem 1.

Theorem 2. For Θ&S"-1 andj= \, •••, d set

where K.(θ) denotes the Gaussian curvature of 2 y at λ/0)~1/20 ( ^ Σ , ). Then, for
any f with Ttf^S(RxSn~l) we have

Ttf(s, θ) = lim *<•-!>*g ^j{θ)Pj{θ){UQ{t)f)2(tη.(θ)+sζ.(θ)).

In the scalar-valued wave equation Lax and Phillips [3] obtained similar for-
mula (see Theorem 2.4 in Ch. IV of [3]), but their methods do not work well in
our case.
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In the proof of Theorem 1 we use the fundamental solution of the wave
equation (1.1) as Majda [5] and Soga [8, 9] did. The fundamental solution of
the d'Alembert equation can be expressed concretely, e.g., 4πt~ιδ (\x\ — t) (n=3)y

etc. They in [5, 8, 9] utilized this concrete expression skilfully. In the present
case, however, we cannot expect that the fundamental solution is written in such
a concrete form. This is the second difficulty. We can obtain the representa-
tion of the scattering kernel without the concrete expression of the fundamental

solution, by examining the integrals I (J±k)(tφ(ω)i ω)dω as |£|—>oo (φ(ω) being

some real-valued function on S"'1). The proof of Theorem 2 is also reduced to
examination of the same integrals. In Appendix (§5) we show some properties
of those integrals needed in the proofs, which are similar to the well-known re-
sults for the method of stationary phases however, our results can not obviously
be derived by this method. Especially, this derivation for even n is much more
difficult than for odd n. This is because J± are not differential operators when
n is even.

Using the representation in Theorem 1, we obtain the following theorem
about the (singular) support of the back-scattering S(s, —ω, ω) corresponding
to the one in Majda [5] and Soga [10]:

Theorem 3. For any fixed ω^Sn'1 we have
(i) supp [P,.(-ω) S( , -ω} ω) P/ω)]C

(ii) Pj{—ω) S(s, —ω, ω) P.(ω) is singular (not C°°) at s = —2λi(ω)~1/V(ω)

0 = 1 , - , < * ) ,
where r(ω)=min x ω.

X€=dΩ

The above results are reasonable since Pi(—ω)S(\i(ω)"1/2ω x—ty—ωyω)
Pj{ω) means the λ, (ω)-mode wave scattered in the direction — ω for the incident
λ;.(ω)-mode wave in the direction ω. Theorem 3 was announced in Soga [12]
under some more restricted assumptions. When (1.1) is the isotropic equa-
tion (i.e. aiPJq=μ(δP9δu+8iqδjP)+\$iPSJV μ>0, μ+2\l3>0) with the Dirichlet
boundary condition in the case of n=3, Yamamoto [16] has also obtained the
same results as in Theorem 3. But it seems difficult to apply his methods to
our case.

We can obtain Theorem 3 by the same procedures as in Majda [5], Soga
[10], etc.: Employing the asymptotic solutions of (1.1) (constructed in Soga
[13]), we expand asymptotically the Fourier transform of a(s)Pi(—ω)S(s, —ω, ω)

P.(ω) in the form Σ ( e'iσφ^ βk{y)(iσ)-k dy (as |σ|->oo), and apply Theo-
1 *=o JΛ 1 1 " 1

rem 2 in Soga [10] to this form (which deals with those oscillatory integals).
It is an interesting problem whether or not Pi(—ω)S(sy — ω, ω)Pj(ω) with
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ί Φ / is singular at s=—(λt (ω)"1/2+λ;.(ω)~1/2)r(ω). To solve this problem, how-
ever, we need more precise analysis than for Theorem 3. It is examined in the
paper Kawashita and Soga [1].

The author would like to thank Mr. M. Kawashita for his useful indications.

2. Properties of the translation representations

In this section we assume (A.1)^(A.4) in Introduction, and show some
properties of the translation representations Tf in the free space and the ones
T±(=T^(W±yl) for the mixed problem (1.1). Theorem 2 in §1 follows im-
mediately from Theorem 2.1 below. The notations in §1 are used also in this
section.

n

We set L= Σ aijdχdχj> Let Ao be the operator on Ho defined by Ao—

, and denote the domain of A% by D(A%). Ao is the generator of U0(t).

In the same way we denote by A the generator of U{t). The properties of these
operators are described precisely in Shibata and Soga [7]. We denote by ^(M)
the space of Cm functions on M with compact support, and by £B°°{M) the space
of Cm functions v{x) on M satisfying Σ sup \d*v(x)\ <oo(.®~= n 2F). S

means the set of the Schwartz rapidly decreasing functions. We abbreviate the
product Ex ••• xE of a functional space E by E.

Theorem 2.1. Let /cy((9), Vj(θ) and ζ.(θ) be the functions defined in Theo-
rem 2.

(i) Let f be any data satisfying f^D(A%+3). Then, for any h(s,θ)^
C^(RxSn"1) there exists a constant C independent off and t GΛ such that

^^ioiήf),(tVi(θ)+sζ.(θ))h(s, θ)dsdθI

ί = 0

(ii) Iff&H0 satisfies Tof^S(RxSn'1)J then for any (s, θ) we have

TSfts, θ) = Jim t<»-W Σ κ£θ)P{θ) {UJt)f)a(tv£θ)+sζffl).

If / e D ( i o + 3 ) , then the above equality is valid in the sense of the distributions on

From the above theorem we obtain the following theorem concerning T+=
To(W+)~ι, which is one of the bases for the proof of Theorem 1 in §1.

Theorem 2.2. Let κ.(θ), η.(θ) and ζj(θ) be the functions defined in Theo-
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rem 2. If f(=D(A»+3), then t(n-W Σ Λ / 0 ) P / 0 ) {U(t)f)2 (ty(0)+*C/0)) converges

to T+f(s, θ) in the sense of the distributions as t-+oo i.e., for any h{s,
S*"1) we have

lim ( ί ψ»-W Σ Kj(θ)P}(θ) (U(t)f)2 (tη

-T+f(s, θ)}h{sy θ)dsdθ = 0 .

The above theorems are the main results in this section and will be proved
later.

The slowness surfaces 2t. are (n— 1) dimensional C°° hypersurfaces expressed
by {λ,.(ω)~1/2ω}ωes«-i. Each mapping: ω->λ, (ω)"1/2ω is a difϊeomorphism from
S*'1 to Σ t. It is easy to see

Lemma 2.3. Fix ^ G β " (ΦO) arbitrarily, and set φ^ω) = X^ωY^ω η

(i) 9>, (ω) is maximum at only one point ωf and minimum at only one point
ωj furthermore, ωΐ=—ωj.

(ii) The gradient of φ^ω) does not vanish at any ω which is not equal to ωf
or ωj.

(iii) (Pi(coT) < ••• < ψi{ωj

The following lemmas are key lemmas for the proof of Theorem 2.1.

Lemma 2.4. Let η^Rn (ΦO) and so^R, and set φι(ω)= λ;(ω)"1/2ω 97
+s0 (ω e S"-1). Then, for any k(s, ω) e S(R X S"'1) we have

lim ίC—D/2 f (J*k)(tφfa),ω)dω

ωr are the points in Lemma 2.3 and «s,(ω) = 2{2πY'-l)β \ -η | <1~")'2λ,(ω)<"+1>/2

Lemma 2.5. Lei μ άe αwy ©ecίor in {μGR"; μZ1^ \μ\^sμo} (βo>^)>
&fϊ,eΛ 5eί ψ,((9)=/» (8eλ<) (λjί^-^J+ίoίβeS"- 1). Then, for any k(s,
S(Rx S"-1) we have

| | ΊL.ΛXS"""1 denotes the Sobolev norm on RxS""1 of order m and C is a con-
stant independent of μ, k and t (^R).
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Proof of Lemma 2.4. Take a prtition {Xβ} ^ of unity on S"'1 such that
supp[%0]3ω+φsuρp[%y] ( ^ l ) and suppfXj^ωΓφsuppfX^.] (j^2 and =0).
For each X. we choose a local coordinate system ω=ω(y)(y^Rn~1), and con-
sider the integral

As is stated in Lemma 2.3. 13:yφ/(ω(^)) | does not vanish on suρp[%; ] when
y^>2. Therefore, by Theorem 5.2 (and (i) of Remark below Theorem 5.4) in §5,
we have \Ij(t)\ ^Cί" 1->0 (as ί-»oo) when7 ^ 2 . From the assumption (A.4) it
is seen that Theorem 5.4 or 5.6 in §5 can be applied to I0(t) and I^t) (see (ii) of
Remark below Theorem 5.4 also). Therefore, if Wωf)φO, then lim I.(t) = 0

for y=0,l (by (ii) of Theorem 5.4). And if φι(ωΐ)=0, then, noting that J%=
in~^J- and — <p/(ω)^0 near ωf, we have lim I0(t) = ίci(ωΐ)k(0, ωf) (by (ii) of Theo-

rem 5.6); lim Ix{t) = 0 since 9?/(ω/")φO. Hence the lemma is obtained.

Proof of Lemma 2.5. It is seen that ψ^θ) is maximum at θ+= \ μ \ "ιμ and
minimum at θ- = — \ μ \ ~ιμ,y and that the gradient of Ί/Γ,(0) does not vanish when
ΘΦΘ±; furthermore the Hessian of ψ^θ) does not vanish near θ=θ±. In the
same way as in the proof of Lemma 2.4, taking the partition of unity, we can
derive Lemma 2.5 from Theorem 5.2 and (i) of Theorem 5.6 in §5. The proof
is complete.

Proof of Theorem 2.1. (i) Let us note that

(U0(t)Mχ) = 2-χ2,rΓ
(2.1)

(J*k) (X,(ω)-^ω x-t, ω)dω, k=

(cf. Theorem 2.1 and (2.14) in Shibata and Soga [7]). We see that this is

valid if feD(AZ). Therefore the integral ψ(ί) = \\ t(-»'2 Σ «/

ΛXS*-1

{U0{t)f)2{tηs{θ)+sζ.{θ))h(s, θ)dsdθ is written in the form

Ψ(t) = 2-\2πy- .Σ J^^ dco j ^ ds

j - ^ ω ζj(θ)-t, ω)h(s, θ)dθ .

Applying Lemma 3.5 to the above integral I κjP.Pι(J%Tif)hdθ with μ =

2-1λ,(ω)"1/2ω, we have
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I Ψ(t) \^CΛ dω[° ds Σ \\d 'Ttf(τ, ω)\\L2 sup 19?% θ) \

Here we have used the equality \\diTSf{s, ω) | | £ * ( j ι x s-i)=| | i l ί/ | | J ϊ i Λ - (cf. §2 of
Shibata and Soga [7]). Hence, (i) of Theorem 2.1 is proved.

(ii) By (2.1), Φ(t)=t<"-W±κ.(θ)Pj(θ)(U<ί(t)fUtv.(θ)+sζ.(θ)) is of the

form

Φ(t) = 2-\2πγ- J

Let ω/y (resp. ωjj) be the point at which φιj(ω)=Xι(cύ)~1/2ω ηj(θ)—1 is maximum
(resp. minimum) on ST 1 . Then, since X^βy^β-l'^X^βy^^l (from
the Euler equality) by Lemma 2.3 we have

J)φΠ(ωΐι) = O if

Therefore, applying Lemma 2.4, we obtain

lim Φ(ί) = Σ

Thus Theorem 2.1 is proved.

Proof of Theorem 2.2. We take a C°° function X(x) such that supρ[%]cΩ
and X(x)= 1 for \x\ ̂ r 0 (8ΩC {Λ;: |X | <r0}). The problem (1.1) has a finite pro-
pagation speed (cf. §3 of Shibata and Soga [7]). Let this speed be less than smax.
Then it follows that

(U(t)f)(x) = (U0(t~ct)XU(ct)f)(x) when \x\ ^sma^-c)t+r0,

where we choose the constant c so that c= 1—2""1 min {l,$ϊ£χ|?y(0)| 0 = 1 , • *,^,
Θ^S"'1)}. Since | ̂ ;.(^) | ^ 2 ίm a x(l—r), there is a constant ί0 such that | tVj(θ)
+sζ.(θ) I *£sma:sc(l—c)t-\-r0 for ί^ί o Therefore we can write

(2.2) = U0(t) {U0(-ct)XU(ct)f- W?f} (tVί+sζj)

+ Ua{t)W?f{tVj+sζ} when t^ta.

Since f<=D(A»+i), we have W ^ / e Z ) ^ ? " ) and

lim \\A'0{U0(-ct)XU(ct)f~ W?f}\\E>Rn = 0
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for any integer i with O ^ ί ^ w + 3 . This and (i) of Theorem 2.1 yield that

IJJ*(n-1)/2 Σ *jPj[Uj(t) iU0(-ct)XU(ct)f- W?f}]2 (tVj+sζ.)hdsdθ I
(2.3)

^C^\\AUUo(--ct)XU(ct)f~W^f}\\EtBn^O as *-*oo .

For any δ > 0 there exists g^H0 such that T£g^S and g and Σ \\Ai(g—
ι=0

W?f)\\EB*(="1?i\\dis{Ttg-T+f)\\L*(RxSn-i))<8. By Theorem 2.1 and the
ί=0

Lebesgue convergence theorem we have

I ( (φ»-W Σ KjPAUoiήW^f^ (tVj+sζ.)- T+f}hdsdθ I

(2.4)
Σ\

+ I jj^""1)/2 Σ κ?μj&)g)t{trli+sζi)-τig}hdsdθ\

+ \^(Ttg-T+f)hdsdθ\

^C8+8+δ\\h\\L2 if ί is large enough.

Combing (2.2), (2.3) and (2.4), for any δ ' > 0 we obtain

I ί ({*»-W Σ κ.P.{U(t)f),(tηj+sζ,)- T+g}hdsdθI

^ δ' if ί is large enough.

Thus Thoerem 2.2 is proved.

3. The representation of the scattering kernel

At first, we state a theorem (Theorem 3.1) basic for proof of the represen-
tation of the scattering kernel. And next we prove this representation, that
is, Theorem 1 in §1 and more precise results (Theorem 3.3). We use the
notations in the previous sections also in this section.

Theorem 3.1. Let ftj(θ), η^θ) and ξ\(0) be the functions defined in Theorem
2. Assume that w(t, x) is a function e jS°°(Λ x Cί) satisfying

0 in

(where L— Σ aiidχβχι)- Then we have

(i) ί/*m? ^ώίf a constant C independent of (t.s, θ)^R+XRxSn'1 (R+=
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(0, oo)) such that

)(?, tvj(θ)+sζβ(θ)) I

(ii) if lim dk

tw(t, x) = lim 3j9Λw(^ x) = 0 /or ez tfry # e 9 Ω αwrf every won-

negative integer ft^3(n+l)/2, then for any (s, θ)^RxSn~1 we have

lim ? < - ^

{^driXjiyθ x-s,

j j f f l - v θ - x - s , χ)}dsx.

We know that the solutions of the equation (3/—L)u(t> x)=0 have a finite
propagation speed (cf. §3 of Shibata and Soga [7]); we denote the maximum of
this speed by sm a x. Let us note that if the function u(t, x) satisfies (9?—L)u(t, x)
= 0 in RxRn and κ(0, x)=dtu(0, x)=0 for |Λ?| ^X0 ( > 0 ) , then for any point
X with | £ | ^ * o we have z*(ί, £ ) = 0 when \ t \ ( \ \ ) ^

To prove Theorem 3.1, we verify

Lemma 3.2. Take ϊ^R and %&Rn with | * | > r o + l , and let w(t,x) be
a function e <B°°(R X Π) satisfying (3.1). Then we have

-1 Σ j J
(3.2) iVΛn.2(%«;)(?+λ/(ω)-1/2ω.(^-^), x)

- ^ ω ίΛ?—Λ, x)}dSxdω,

wAere ^ ( = ^ ( 1 ) , ) ) = D# | D# |
 w~1 αnJ X=X(ί) w an arbitrary O°° function such that

Proof. Take p(x)^C°°(Rn) such that [p(x)dx=l and supp[p]c{tf: \x\<

1}, and set 8B(x) = S~np(xlβ) (0<£<* 1). Let E9(t, x) be the solution of the equa-
tion

ί (d2

t—L)E9(t, x) = 0 in RxRn,

( E9(0, x) = 0, 9^,(0, x) = 89{x)I on Rn

(where /is the nXn identity matrix). By intgeration by parts we have

(3.3) ( 8t(x-Z)w(t,x)dx

= ( dSx[' dt'Et{t-t,x-X)Nw(t,x)
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- ( dSx\' dt(N%)(t-t,x-X)w(t,x)
JθΩ J-oo

dx\' dt[{d]-LγEt]{t-t,x-X)w{t,x)
J-OO

where ff*Et= Σ vAβ.fEtfa,, and L'Et= Σ (8,.9x#'£t)'α,,. In view of Z'E,=

,), we have I3(6) = 0. Since ΈJfi, x) = Σ S^Utf"* sin λ,(f^.(fJPjIf)]{*)

and Et(t, x)=0 when |ί | ^ ( | * | — l)ί^L, it follows that

(e) = Σ (
/ = 1 JθQ

sin (λ/(ω)1 / 2σ(?-ί)) ^(σω)σn-2Xι(ω)'1/2Pι(ω)NXw(tf x)

(where %(ί) is the function in (3.2)). We see that lim (°° dt [°° dσeiσ* e±i<rt

ε-M> J-oo Jo

S,(σω)σ"-|τ(ί)=("*"*F[©](=Fσ)σ"-Wσforany©(ί)eCΓ(J2). Therefore, noting
Jo

that sin θ = (2i)~ι (eiθ—e~iθ), we obtain

lim 1,(8) = Σ t ^(2;r)-(2/)- 1 ( dω (°° rfσ Σ τλ,(ω)-^P,(ω)

(3.4) exp{ί<rω.(Λ;-ie)+τίo ?λ,(ω)1/2}F[iVχa;](τλ/(ω)1/2σ, w y 1

= ( ^ - ί ^ r 1 Σ J J λ,(ω)-̂ P,(ω)

-1/2ω (Λ:-i?), x)dSxdω.

In the same way we get

(3.5) Hm/2(£) = (2πy'n(2ί)'1 Σ (( λ/(ω)-(Λ+1)/2P/(ω)(Wω ^)
ε->Ό /=i J J

dQX-S*1"1

iAn.1(Xw)(t+Xι(ωyi/2ω^x-X), x)dSxdω .

Combining (3.5) with (3.3) and (3.4) yields (3.2). The proof is complete.

Proof of Theorem 3.1. Choose a C°° function X0(t) such that X0(t)=l
for t<0 and X0(t) = 0 for ί > l , and set

Xr(0 = ^ o ( ^ ) , Ύ = (2 w ) - 1 min

Then we can apply Lemma 3.2 with %=tVj(θ)+sζ.(θ) and X(t) = X?(t) if
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is large enough. Therefore, when t is large enough, it follows that

= Σ {2πy-*(2i)->Kj(θ) Σ ( ( (λ,(ω)-»/2P,(ω)
8 = 0,1 J 1 = 1 J J V>

-^ω (*-Λ), x)

s Σ Φ,(?),
e=o,i

where * = ? ^ ( β ) + j f / β ) .
The first ŝtep is to prove that lim Φ1(t) = 0. The function {1 —λ/(ω)"1/2

j (on AS*""1) is maximum at only one point ω+ and minimum at only an-
other point ω_ furthermore there are no stationary points in S*""1 except ω± (cf.
Lemma 2.3). We take a partition {αf(ω)}f =o,i, . °f unity on 5*"1 such that
ω+^supp[tf0]$ω_Gsupp[α:1]$ω+ and ω±φsuρp[or.] (i>:2), and miltiply the
integrand in Φχ(t) by αt(ω). Introduce local coordinates ω=ω(y) (y^R""1) in
a neighborhood of each suρp[αj and apply Theorem 5.2 and (i) of Theorem 5.4
in §5 with <p(y)= ^~^ι(o>(y))''1/2(o(y)*ηj(θ) when i^2 and ί=0, 1 respectively.
Here, let us note that the Hessian of <p(y) is non-degenerate on
when i= 0 and 1 (from the assumption (A.4)). Therefore we have

where p(Ds) —J%Kn-2 or ij%&n-v v = Nw or w and m = the maximum integer
<3(w+l)/2. sup I dkt{(X7—\)v}(t, x) \ is bounded in t>0 and x&dΩ, and con-

/ / 2

verges to 0 as ?->oo (for any fixed x^dΩi)) since lim 3*^ (t> x) = 0 (O^k^m).

Therefore, by the Lebesgue convergence theorem, we get lim Φ1(t) = 0.

The second step is to examine the behavior of Φ0(t) as ?->oo. We employ
the same reduction with the partition {«,.(<»)}• f.βOiif »

 a s i n ^^e first step. Then
there are no stationary points of l — λ / ί ω ) " ^ * ^ . in supp[α,(ω)] if i^2. And
therefore, in the same way as in the first step we see from Theorem 5.2 in §5
that the absolute values of the terms with a{ ( ^ 2 ) are of the order less than Ϊ2~n

(as ?->oo) and tend to 0 as ?->oo. Consequently it suffices to examine only the
terms containing a0 or av

We take local coordinates ω=ω(y) (y^R*'1) available in a neighborhood
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Ux of suρp[αj such that φ{y) = 1—^Ί{<o{y)Yι/2ω{y)*η.(θ) is minimum zty=Oy

i.e., φ(0)^φ(y) on 01={y: ω(y)^U^. Then, from the assumption (A.4) we
can assume that the Hessian of φ(y) is not degenerate on Uv Furthermore, since
lim dk

tw(ty x) = lim dxd
k

tw(t, x) — 0 for any non-negative integer k ^ 3(«+1)/2, the

function

k(t,y; x) = ^ ( ω J λ ^ - ^ ω M ί + λ / ί ω J - ^ ω ί Λ - ^ ) , *)L=«(,)

(ϋ=iaj-1w or idnΓ2Nw)

satisfies f'k(ryy x)drtΞ$-{RχΌxX 9Ω) and lim sup 19$k(±t,y #) | = 0 for

any Λ?e 9Ω. In view of the equalities that J%Λn-2 = ^7+9?"2 and z/?Λn-1 = ίj+θϊ"1,

we see that the term (with αx) to be examined is sum of the forms ϊ(n""1)/211

J+k{tφ{y)y y; x)dydSx. Noting that φ(0)Φθ if / Φj and <p(0)=0 if /=;, we ap-

ply Theorem 5.4 or Theorem 5.6 to the integral I J+k(tφ(y),y; x)dy (see (ii) of

Remark below Theorem 5.4 also). Then it is seen in the same way as in the
proof of Lemma 2.4 that as t->oo each part with ax tends to 0 if / Φ j and to

θ x—syx)}dSx if l=j. Similarly we can know that the other term containing
αo(ω) converges to 0 as ?->oo since the maximum of 1—λ/(ω)""1/2ω ^ ;(^) on
supp[αo(ω)] is not equal to 0. Thus it is proved that as ?->oo Φx(?) converges
to the limit of the term containing ax and satisfying /==;. The proof is complete.

Regard the Dirac function h{t—χ.{ωYιΐ2ω x) as a distribution-valued C°°
funation on RxXSl'1, and consider the equation

(3.6)

Then there exists a unique solution v.(ty x; ω) which is an nXn matrix of distri-
bution-valued C°° functions on Rn

xxSn

ω~ι (cf. Soga [14]).
The scattering operator S is represented by means of v. (j=l, * ,d) in

the following way:

Theorem 3.3. Let the assumptions (A.1)~(A.4) be satisfied, and set

S0{sy θyω)= Σ \{θYnίi [ {Pt (0) (dnr2Nv ) (Xi(θY1/2θ x-sy x; ω)

l2θ'X-s,x;ω)}dSx,

(d2t—L)υ(t,x) = 0 in

Bv = -2-1(-2^)1"nλ/ω)-Λ/45{δ(ί-λ ;.(ω)-1/2ω.^)Py(ω)} on Rx

v = 0 for
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where N= Σ vk(x)akldXl. Then we have
*,/=!

S0(s-t,θ,ω)k{t,ω)dtdω

where Kk(s) = ^ [ ( s g n σ)n'ιψk] (σ)](s).

In the above theorem, the integral means the Riemann sum with the value
of the distributions on R. Theorem 2 in § 1 follows from the above theorem
since the kernel of if is equal to 0 when 0Φω. This theorem will be derived
later from Theorem 2.2, Theorem 3.1 and the following lemma.

Lemma 3.4. Let the data fin (1.1) satisfy TϊWz1f(s>ω)^C%(RxS»-1),
and set k= To Wzιf. Then we have

(3.7) + (-i)-" 1 Σ ( ( vfc+s, x; ω)J* k(sy ω ) ds dω .
/ — I J J

Proof. Denote the left side and the right one of the equality (3.7) by ut(t, x)
and ut(ty x) respectively. Then it is obvious that (3?—L)ut = (d2

t—L)us=0 in
RxΩ. From the assumption it follows that k(syω)=0 when s>sQ (for some
constant so)y which implies that U(t)f=U0(t)Wz1f when t<tQ (t0 being a
constant determined by s0) (cf. §3 of Shibata and Soga [7]). Furthermore,

Σ i \ ^/(*+s> x\ ω)J*k(s, ω)dsdω=0 if t is small enough, because J*k(s, ω) =

' " 'RXS"- 1

0 for s>s0 (cf. Lemma 2.1 of Soga [8]). Therefore we have ut(t, x) = ut(t, x) if
t is small enough.

We know that (U0(t)Wzιf)2(x) = 2-1(2^)1"» Σ ( λ , ( ω ) - * P , ( ω ) ( / *
ι=ι Js""1

)-1 / 2ω ^—tt ω)dω (cf. Theorem 2.1 (and 2.14)) in Shibata and Soga [7];
this is valid if Wzlf&D(A7)). Therefore we have B(U0(t) Wz1f)2 = 2'1(2π)1'n

d f

Σ I λ/(ω)~ll/4J5{P/(ω)(/ί^)(λ/(ω)"1/2ω Λ;—t)}dω. This is equal to — (—ί)""1

1=1 Js""1

B Σ \ I ^/( ί+'^ ^ί ω)J*k(s, ω)dsdω, which is seen from the form of the
/=1 J J

boundary value Bvι (cf. (3.6)). Hence we have But = But = 0 on RX 9Ω. Thus,
from the uniqueness of the solutions, it follows that ut(t, x) = ut(t, x) on RxΩ..
The proof is complete.
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Proof of Theorem 3.3. Let k(s, ω)eC?(i2x S*-1), and set / = W-{Tz)-χk.
Then / e D(A°°) and U(t) f(x) e C°°. Theorem 2.2 means that

v ) — l i m T s i /c •( £r) -i

where the above convergence is in the sense of the distributions on RxS"'1.
In view of Lemma 3.4, we have to examine the limits of

(3.8) ^ - ^ Σ «,.(<?) P,(0)(t/o(ί)

(3.9) ±Kj{θ)P}{θ) **-»<* {-i)»-*± j j vl(t+s,tVj(θ)+sζ.(θ);ω)

J* k(s, ω)dsdω

3. Theorem 2.1 implies that (3.8) converges to Kk(s, θ) since TJ=•

Therefore we have only to show that (3.9) converges to V I S0(s—S> θ, ω) k($, ω)

dSdω as f-»oo. RXS''1

Set

(3.10) w(t, x) = Σ ( ( i>ι(t+s9 x; ω) k(sy ω) ds dω .

Then w is a C°° function o n Λ x Π and satisfies

?-L)w(ί,Λ?) = 0 in

>Btv=g(t,x') on ΛX9Ω,

[ = 0 if ί < 0 ,

where g is of the form

g(t9 x') = -2~\- Σ
- ^ ω Λ?'—ί, ω)} ί/ω .

Sinceg(t, x')(=C%(Rx 8Ω), *(«;(ί, •), 9, w(f, •)) belongs to D(A°°) for any large ί.
Therefore, from the decay property of the mixed problem (1.1) (cf. §3 of Shibata
and Soga [7]), it follows that lim 9{ w(t, xf) = lim 9J dx w(t, x') = 0 for any noo-

negative integer i^Z (n-\-1)/2 and for any x' EΞ9Ω. Hence we can apply Theorem
3.1 to the w(t, x) defined by (3.10). Furthermore we see that J% zu(t, x) = (—i)n~ι

Σ I \ v^t+s, x; ω)J*k(s, ω)dsdω. Thus it is seen that (3.9) converges to

I \ S0(s—S, θ, ω)k(§, ω)d$dω in the sense of the distributions on J K , X 5 J " X as
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t->oo. The proof is complete.

4. Singularities of the scattering kernel

In this section, using Theorem 1 in §1, we examine the support and the
singular support of the back-scattering S(s9 — ω, ω), and prove Theorem 3 in
§1. The notations in the previous sections are used also in this section. We
denote by H~°°(M) the dual space of the Sobolev space of order oo on M.

At first we solve (3.6) approximately by means of the asymptotic solutions
obtained in Soga [13]. Namely we construct the Poisson operator for the non-
glancing boundary data:

Theorem 4.1. We have an operator P: H'^RxdΩ^-^H^RxΩ.) with
the following properties: There exist a neighborhood U of 9Ω (in Rn) and an open
conic set Γ in T*(ΛX 9Ω)= RtxRσX T*(9Ω) containing RtX(Rσ— {0})X 9ΩX {0}
such that

(i) (d2

t-L)PhζΞC~(Rx(ΠnU))} h(t,x')(=H-(RxdO);
(ii) Ph(t, x) (ΞC°°((— oo, r0) X Π) if h(ty x') is C°° smooth when t<rQ

(iii) BPh(t, x') is well defined for any h(t, xr) ^H-°°(R x 9Ω), and furthermore

BPh(t, x')-h{t, x')<=C-(Rx 9Ω)

if the wave front set of h is contained in Γ;

(iv) the mapping T: h->NPh\RxdQ(resp. h->Ph\RxdQ) is a pseudo-differen-

tial operator of order 1 (resp. —1) on JΪX9Ω independent of t in the case of

Bu=u I Λ X θ Q (resp. Bu=Nu \ ΛX©Q) furthermore, each local symbol T(y σ, η) ((y, rj)

being local coordinates of 3Π*(9Ω)) has homogeneous asymptotic expansion *Σ
3=0

T.(y; σ, η) such that every ii+1 T.(y\ σ, η) is real-valued and homogeneous of order
ί—j (resp. —1—j) in (σ, -η) and that

To(y; σ, 0) = iσ Σ HHx' (y)Ψ2PM*' (y)))
d

(resp. = (iσ)~λ 2 \ι(v(%

when Bu=u | RXdQ (resp. Bu=Nu \ R x d Q ) .
Proof. We take a fine partition iXf}k=i,2,' °^ u n i ty °n 9Ω, and carry out

the following analysis in each neighborhood Wk (aRn) of supp [Xk]. We
introduce local coordinates χ'=x'(y) on 9Ω Π Wk (y^R"'1).

If I η I (η ̂ Rn~ι) is small enough, we have the solution φ\x\ η) (1=1, « ,rf)
of the equation

f λ;(9,φ ι) = 1 in Ω,ΓiWk,

\ ψ{*iv)<o on
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by the Hamilton-Jacobi method. Here, we choose Wk so that φι(x; η) is defined
on the whole Ω Π Wk. Using the asymptotic solutions in Soga [13] (cf. Theorem
1.1 of [13]), in Ωfl Wk and for σ^R and small \η\ we can construct C°° func-

oo

tions pι(x; σ, η) (/=1, •••, d) with asymptotic expansions Σ Pj(x> v) (Zσ*)" i+f ( a s

I σ I ~^oo) such that iJ+1 p){x\ η) are real-valued and that

) in

/ = 1

= 0 ( | σ | — ) on

where £ = 0 (resp. —1) when Bu=u\Rx9Q (resp. Bu==Nu\Rx9Ω) and I is the
nXn identity matrix.

Let X°k{x\ η) be a C°° function such that Xl{x\ η)=l in a neighborhood of
supp [Xk] X {97=0} and supp [X°k] is in a place where φι and pι are defined. We
set

d f Λ

/ = 1 J J

%J(Λ?, 97) EF[Xk h] (σ, ̂ 97) σ""1 dσdη , h(=OZ(Rx 9Ω),

where £F [%*/*] (σ , 97) = ί f e-i«t-to9 Xk{χ'(y)) h(t, x'{y)) dt dy. Then it is seen that

the operator P=^ΣjPk has the all properties stated in Theorem 4.1. Hnece the

theorem is obtained.

Proof of Theorem 3. (i) Let Vj(ΐf x; ω) 0 = 1 , •••, d) be the solutions of
(3.6) in §3. Then u=v. Pt{ω) satisfies the equations (d2

t— L) u=0 in Λ x Ω and
Bu=8}ΊBvj on i2x9Ω, which implies that v.(t, x; ω)=8jlvj.(ty x; ω)Pι(ω) in
RxΩ, (from the uniqueness of the solutions). Combining these equalities with
Theorem 1, we have

Pi(-ω)S(s,-ω,ω)PJ(ω)

9Γ2Λfoy(-λ,(ω)-1/2 ω tf-s, x; ω) dSx

(4.1) +λ,(ω)-(Λ+2)/4P{(ω) [ N(ω-x)
JθΩ

id",'1 v.)(-λ;(ω)-^ ω x-s,x; ω)dSx .

Since v.{ty x\ ω)=0 if ί<λy(ω)"1/2 r(ω), it follows that v.{—λ,(ω)"1/2 ω x—s, x; ω)
= 0 if s>—(λ,.(ω)-1/2+Xy(ω)-1/2) r(ω). Therefore the right side of (4.1) is equal
to 0 if ί > - ( λ , (ω)-1/2+λy(ω)"1/2) r(ω). which proves (i) of Theorem 3.

(ii) Choose i/r(/)eCSΓ(J?) satisfying ψ(t)=\ in a neighborhood of
t=\j(ωyi/2r(ω)y and multiply the boundary data in (3.6) (with l=j) by ψ(t).
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Let h(t, x') be this multiplied data. Then the wave front set (cf. §3 in Ch. 10

of Kumano-go [2], etc.) of h is contained in the set Γ stated in Theorem 4.1 if

supp [ψ] is small enough. From Theorem 4.1 it follows that B(Ph(t,x)—

Vj(ty x\ ω)) are C°° smooth when £<λ ;.(ω)~1/2r(ω)+δ (δ is some positive constant)

and that (d2

t—L)(Ph(t,x)—v.(t,x;ω))^Cee(Rx(Πr\U)). This implies that

v.(t, x\ ω) can be approximated by Ph{t, x) mod C°° in(— oo, λ;.(ω)~1/2r(ω)+δ)X

(ΠΓϊU), since the mixed problem (1.1) is C°° solvable and has a finite propa-

gation speed (cf. Shibata and Soga [7]). Therefore, when ί<2λ/ω)" 1 / 2 r(ω)+2δ,

we can change Nv.(—X.(ω)'1/2ω x'—s, x' ω) (resp. v.{—λy(ω)~1/2 ω x'—s, x ω))

for ΓA(—λ/ω)~1/2 ω •#'—*, x') mod C°° in the case of Bu=u | ΘQ(resp. Bu=Nu | d Q ) .

Combining this with (4.1) yields that

Pj(—ω) a(s) S(s, - ω , ω) P/ω)

= λ/ω)"Λ/4Py(ω) ( a(s) dnΓ2 Thi-XiωyWω-x'-s, x') X(x') dSx,

(4.2) +λ y(ω)("+^P.(ω)( N(co>x)a(s)

d"Γ1h(-X.(ω)-1/2ω'x'-s,X')X(x')dSχf mod C

[resp. = λ;{«>)-*'*P}(ω) \ a(s) d"Γ2h(-\.(ω)-1/2 ω x'-s, x') X(x') dSx,

+\j(a>y+2>'4 P/ω) ί N(ω -x) a(s)
J θΩ

(9Γ1 Th) (-λ y (ω)- 1 / 2 ω-x'-s, x') X(x') dSx, mod C°°]

when BU—U\ZQ (resp. Bu=Nu\dΩ). Here, a(s) is an arbitrary cutoff C°° func-

tion with sufficently small support such that a{—2λy(ω)~1/2r(ω))φ0, and X(xf) is

a C°° function on 8Ω such that X(x') = \ on the set W={x'^dΩ; (s,x')&

supp [a(s)h(—\.(ω)"'ι/2ω xf—s, x')] for some s} and that supp [X] is sufficiently

small.

Let (3;, z) (GRΛmmlχR) be an orthonormal system of coordinates such that

the plane {x: ω x=s} is expressed by z—s. Since 8Ω Πsupp [X] is close to the

plane {x: ω x=r(ω)}, 9Ω is represented near supp [X] by ^ = 2 - 1 Xj{ω)ιi2φ{y)

for some C°° function <p(y). Introducing the local coordinates (z,y) and com-

bining (4.2) with (iv) of Theorem 4.1, we see in the same way as in §4 of Soga

[8] that there exists a matrix βk{y) of real-valued C°° functions (k=0> 1, •••) with

supp [/^(jOJcsupp [X(x'(y))] such that for any positive integer m

F[P.(-ω) a(s) S(s, - ω , ω) P/ω)]

(4.3) = - 2 (-2* ! ) 1 - Λjiω)-"'2 J n i e-i

+0( |σ |-«+Λ-1) as |σ|->o

Furthermore β0 satisfies
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βo(y) = «(-2λ.(ω)- 1/2 r ( ω))p.(ω) i-iT0(y; 1,0)

+ \j(ω)-1'2i2^kl ωk ω,} P.(ω)

(resp. α(-2λ/ω)"1 / 2r(ω)) λ/ω)1 '2 P / ω ) { - /

- ί λ y ( ω ) - ^ Σ **/ ω* ω, Γ 0 (j; 1, 0)} P.(ω))

for y with ω #'(j>) == r(ω)

when Bu = w | θ Q (resp. when JS# = iVw | d Q ) . The function φ{y) is minimum when
ω x'(y) = r(ω)y and then, by (iv) of Theorem 4.1, we have βo(y) = s2a(—2
λ/ω)"1/2r(ω))λ/ω)1/2P/ω) Φ 0 (6 = + (resp. - ) when Bu = u | 8 Q (resp. Bu =
A^WUΩ)) Therefore we can apply Theorem 2 in Soga [10] to the oscillatory
integral in (4.3). Hence it follows that (1+ \σ\κ)F[P.(—ω) a(s) S(s, — ω, ω)
Pj(ω)] (σ)φL2(iϊ) for some ΛGJB, which proves (ii) of Theorem 3.

REMARK. The above methods (for the proof of (ii) of Theorem 3) do not
work well when examining the singularities of Pf.(—ω) S(s> —ω, ω) Pj(ω) in the
case of iΦi. For in this case the βo(y) is of the form S2a(—2\.{ω)~ιf2r(ω))
λy(ω)1/2 P, (ω) Pj{ω) for y with ω x'{y) = r{ω)> and so βo(y)=O for these y.
Therefore, in order to examine these singularities, we need a new analysis.
Kawashita and Soga [1] deal with the case of i=tj under some assumptions.

5. Appendix

For a function p(σ) on R we denote by p(Dt) (or p) the pseudo-differential
operator: h(s)-^F~1[p(σ) F[h] (σ)] (s). It is known that p(Ds) becomes a con-
tinuous operator from ^°°{R) to itself if p{σ) is a C°° function satisfying sup

( l+ |σ | )~ κ + 1 | 9σ/>(σ )|<<χ> for all non-negative integers i (cf. §1 in Ch. 2 of

Kumano-go [2]). We denote by | \m or | | m M the norm of JSm(M), and by

II * \\m or II \\mM the norm of the Sobolev space on M of order m.

Lemma 5.1. Let p(σ) be a function on R homogeneous of order κ>0. Then
p(Ds) becomes a bounded operator from lBm(R) to 3Γ(R) (m and fft being any inte-
gers with 0<>nί^.m—fc—2). Furthermore, for any δ with O^δ</e we have the
estimate

where ( l+s 2) δ / 2 h(s) e^°° and C is a constant independent of h.

Let us note that Lemma 5.1 implies that if p{σ) is homogeneous of order
/c>0, p(Dt) becomes a continuous operator from j2?°°(i2) to itself.

Let U be an open ball {y: | j>|<£} m R1 (1*^2). Assume that φ(y) is
a real-valued function ej2°°(C/), and denote by Hφ(y) the Hesse matrix

i,j=i9-f/ F r o m n o w on> we examine the behavior of the integral
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I p(Ds)k(tφ(y),y)dy (k(syy)^$°°(RχU)) as the parameter t tends to co or

— oo.

Theorem 5.2. Let ρ(σ) be homogeneous of order /c>l. Assume that
on Όs and that k(s,y) is any function ̂ <B°°(Rx U) with supp [k]d

RxU. Then there is a constant C independent of k and t^R such that

(p(D,)k)(tφ(y),y)dy\^C sup \r,k(s,y)\.
|α|<κ+3

Ifp(Ds) is a differential operator, the above estimate is valid for κ=ί.

This theorem is reduced to Lemma 5.1 and

Lemma 5.3. Let p{σ) be homogeneous of order /c>l, and let h(s, §) be any
function with (1 + s2) h{s, §)^^°°(RχR), Then(p(Ds) h) (s', s') and(ρ(-D~)sh)(s'',
s') are ίntegrable on Rs*y and satisfy

\R (P(D.) h) (,',,') ds' = J Λ (p(-D~) h) (s't ί') ds'.

Proof of Theorem 5.2. Introducing a partition of unity on U> we can
assume that the support of k(s, y) in y is contained in a small open ball U and
that dy.φ(y)Φ0 on the closure of U for some i. Let ί = l and y=(ylyy').
Transforming the variable y1 into s=φ(y), we have

\u(p(D,)k)(tφ(y),y)dy

= J ilB(P(D,)k)(ts,yi(s,y'),y')^ds}dy'.

It is seen that (p(Dt) h)(ts) = t-'[p(Dr) (h(tr))] (s). Therefore, by Lemma 5.3
we obtain

\u(p(D,)k)(tφ(y),y)dy

= * - j { \R (P(-D7) i) (ts', s',y') ds'}dy'

where h(s, S, y') = k(s, y^S, y'), y') \^-{S, y')\. Lemma 5.1 yields that
as

sup
,7eβ

sup \dyk(s9y)\ (0<δ</c— 1). Hence Theorem 5.2 is obtained.
|Λ|<K + 3

Hereafter we consider the case
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(5.1) <p(0)^φ(y) and det Hφ(y)*0 on U.

Theorem 5.4. Let (5.1) be satisfied, and assume that p(σ) is homogeneous
of order K with [κ]>l/2 ([/e] = the maximum integer <κ). Then we have the fol-
lowing properties (i) and (ii) for any function k(s,y)&SB0O(RX U) with supp [k]d
RxU.

(i) There is a constant C independent of k and t&R such that

I ** ^ (p(Ds) k) (tφ(y), y)dy\^C\k\ ίκl+3>Rxϋ .

(ii) If φ(0) Φ 0 and lim sup | d°t k(s, y) \ = 0, then it follows that
1*1*°° |α>|<κ+3

(p(Ds)k)(tφ(y),y)dy = O.

If ρ(Ds) is a differential operator, the above statements (i) and (ii) are valid also
when κ>l/2.

REMARK, (i) In Theorem 5.2, let h(sy y) = [ k(ry y)dr e ^°°(RxU)y

Jo
which is satisfied if, e.g., (1+*2) k(s,y)e<B°°(Rx U) or k(syy)=dsk(syy) for some
k(syy)^B°°(Rχ U). Then, noting that p(Ds) k =p(Ds) 8,h for such functions
k, we obtain the estimate \tκ+1 I pk(tφ(y)yy)dy\ <LCX (for a constant C1 inde-
pendent of t).

(ii) The same assertion is correct also in Theorem 5.4: For any k(s,y)

withf k{ryy)dr^B°°{RxU)y we have the estimate \tι/z\ pk(tφ(y)yy) dy\<^O2

Jo J u

(for a constant C2 independent of t) and the property (ii) in Theorem 5.4 so long
as [tc]>2~1l— 1; furthermore, if p(D8) is a differential operator, they are valid
when κ>2~1l— 1.

Theorem 5.4 is reduced to

Lemma 5.5. Let X(s)^O%(R), and let r0 be any real constant. Assume
thatp{σ) is homogeneous of order κ>l and that h(s, r) is any C°° function on Rx R+

(R+=(0, oo)) satisfying sup \r* 8/ d{h(s,r)\<ooforevery i,j=0,1, •••. Then
(.s,rj^R XiK-(-

for any constant m with 0<m<[κ] ([κ] = the maximum integer <κ) we have the
following properties (i) and (ii):

(i) There is a constant C independent of h and t e j? such that

I tm Γ {p(D,) h) (tr+tr0, r) r- i X(r) dr \
Jo

ίκl +
supχjr'8'8^,r)|.
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ίκl + 3

(ii) // r0Φ0 and lim Σ sup | r{ 8' h(sy r) | = 0 (7+=supp [X] Π Λ+),
|«|-».m , =o r e / +

lim ίM Γ (/>(D.) h) (tr+tr0, r) r-1 %(r) dr = 0 .
|/|->oo J Q

If p(Ds) is a differential operator, the above statements (i) flwrf (ii) ar
Ϊ^K andθ<τn<κ.

Proof. Let %(r) be a C°° function on R such that %(r)=l when r ^ l and
X(r)=0 whenr^2, and set %°(r)=X(r/£), Xj(r) = X(fir)-X(r/e) and %8

2(r)= 1 -
X(£r)9 where S is a positive constant determined later. Then we have

I ί I" Γ iPφ.) h) (tr+tr0, r) r-^ %(r) dr
Jo

= Σ Jo iPΨ.)h) ((sgn t) r + ί r 0 > rj\t\) r - » %(r/1ί | ) Xj(

By Lemma 5.1 we get

(5.2) I / . ' W I ^ Σ Γ sup |8ίA(j,p)| Γr-MXίl^r ( ί=0,l)
y=o c*,P)eβxi+ Jo

for a constant Cx independent of ί, f and h. By integration by parts, we have

(5.3) /ft) = j ~ / 4 Σ M C h , 2(97W ίβίi A) ((sgn ί) r+ίr 0 , r/111)

for some constants c f l ί 2 depending only on [κ\. There are constants C2 and C2

independent of £, £ and A such that

^ C3 Σ sup I p'i 9̂ 1 8ί h(s, p) I r-'i.

Here, Lemma 5.1 is used in the above second inequality. Therefore we have

(5.4) \Il(t)\^C4 Σ sup |r'8ί8ίA(ί,r) I €«-"•,
*=O, ,[ft] c>θεJ2xJ +

y=o, ,3

where the constant C4 is independent of £, £ and A.
Combining (5.4) with (5.2) yields (i) of the lemma. (5.2) (with ί=0) and

(5.4) imply that for any δ > 0 we can choose 8 so that \Iι

s(t) \ < δ for i= 0 and 2
(uniformly in i). After fixing S in this way, we let \t\ tend to oo. Then we
get I I\(t) I < δ (as 11 \ ->oo) also. In fact, it follows from Lemma 5.3 that
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I\(t) = \lj(-D,){h(s, r/t)\r\-1 X(r/ί) χj((8gn t) r)} \s=r+tro dr .

By Lemma 5.1 we see (in the above integral) that \p{—Z)r){ } | ^ C x

Σ S UP Ip' 9p A(ί, p) I ( 0 < Y < Λ ; — 1), where the constants Cλ and C2(S) do not de-
i=0 P&I+

pend on t. Therefore, by the Lebesgue convergence theorem, we get lim I\(f)
= 0 . Hence (ii) of the lemma is also obtained.

Since djκp(Ds) is a constant iίp(Ds) is a differential operator, we can change
[/c] in (5.3) for K and carry out the above arguments with m<iκ and κ^.1.
Hence, in this case, (i) and (ii) in the lemma are valid also when m</c and # ^ 1 .
Thus Lemma 5.5 is proved.

Proof of Theorem 5.4. Since φ{y) is minimum at y=0, the eigenvalues μ.
of Hφ(0) are all positive. By means of Morse's lemma (e.g., cf. the proof of
Theorem 4.1 in Mastumura [6]), we see that there exist local coordinates y($)
available in a neighborhood Uo of the origin y=0 such that φ(y(y)) = φ(G)-\-2~ι

HpiTi (3̂  = (Λ> •••,.?/)) and that —^-(0) is an orthogonal matrix. Therefore,
ί=i Qy
introducing the variables z= *(μV2 $v •••, μ}/2 5*/), we have

φ(y(z)) = φ(ϋ)+2-1 \z\2, det -§£- (0) = (det HJ0))'1/2.
dz

Assume that the support of k(sf y) is contained in RxU0, Then, using the
variables r = 2"11 z \2 and ζ— \z\'x z yields that

(5.5) = 2«-W j s / _ χ it*'2 j o (p(Ds) k) (tr+tφ(0),y(V2r ζ))

r(/-2)/2 | d e t - ^ \dr}dζ.
dz

The function his, r, ζ) = k(sy y{s/2r ζ)) \ det $2- {^/ΐr ζ) \ is a C°° function
dz

on R X R+ X S1'1 satisfying sup | rι 8j 8j fe(ί, r, ζ) \ < co for every ί, j =

0, 1, ••• and k(s> r,ζ)=0 when r > r x (for some constrnt r^. Therefore we can

apply Lemma 5.5 to integral t1*2 \p(Ds)k rW2 |det-^-|rfr, and from (i) of
Lemma 5.5 derive

\t«*\u(p(D,)k)(tφ(y),y)dy\
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^ Σ sup
i,j=θ (ίf)Gβxβ

for a constant C1 independent of t and k. This yields (i) of Theorem 5.4. lim

Σ sup |rf* 9j k(s, r, ζ)\ = 0 follows from lim sup |9?ft(ί, v)| = 0.

Hence, if φ(0)=Φ=0 and lim sup 19* k(s, y) \ = 0, by (ii) of Lemma 5.5 and the
|α5|->-oo |Λ|<K + 3

Lebesgue convergence theorem we get lim tm \ (p(Ds) k)(tφ(y), y)dy = 0. Thus

the requirements are obtained if supp [&]c.Bx Uo.
If suρρ[&] is not contained in RxU0> we take a function X(y) ^C%(U0)

with supp [1—%]$0, and apply the above methods to \ (P(DS) k) (tφ(y)fy)
JU

X(y)dy. For the other term \ (ρ(Ds) k) (tφ(y), y) (1—X(y)) dy, we can use

Theorem 5.2 since dφφ(y)Φθ on supp[l—%]. Hence it follows that

\t"^u(p(Dt)k)(tφ(y),y)(l-X(y))dy\^C2\t\*-1>-*^0 (as |ί |-oo), which

yields the required properties. Thus (i) and (ii) of Theorem 5.4 in the general
case are proved. It is easy to verify the note in the case where p(D) is a differ-
ential operator (by Lemma 5.5). The proof is complete.

Theorem 5.4 is not valid if p(Ds)=J±(= (—ds)
ιJ2 defined in §1), but we

obtain similar results:

Theorem 5.6. Let (5.1) be satisfied, and assume that k(s,y) is any function
e^°°(/2x U) such that supp [k]d Rx U. Then we have the following properties
(i) and (ii):

(i) There is a constant C independent of k and t^R such that

111'2 \ v (J±k) (tφ(y),y) dy I £C\\k\\lwu.

(ii) // <p(0)=0 and ί* ̂ (r,y) dτ(Ξ$°°(Rx U), then we have
Jo

= 4(2;r)'/2(det Hφ(0))^2k(0, 0) (c+ = \, c_ = - * ) .

Proof. We give the proof only when / is odd since we can get the theorem
by much easier methods when / is even.

(i) We can obtain (i) of Theorem 5.6 in the same way as (i) of Theorem
5.4 if we have the following estimate similar to the one in (i) of Lemma 5.5:

(5.6) 11«2 Γ U±h) (tr+tr0, r) r^^2 X(r) dr \
Jo
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1 i j | | p |
«,i=o r ε β +

where A and X are the functions of the same types as in (i) of Lemma 5.5 and m
is the integer with (/+6)/2^m^(/+7)/2. Define I\{t) (z=0, 1, 2) in the same

C//23+4

way as in the proof of Lemma 5.5. Then it is easy to see that \I\(t) \^C2 Σ
||sup I dί h(s, r) | | |£ for i = 0 and 1.

When / is odd, 9r ( / + 1 ) / 2/± i s written in the form d7a+1)/2J±Hs) = Γ X±M
J-oo

h(s—τ) dr for some functions %±(r) homogeneous of order —1/2 (cf. the proof
of Theorem 1.2 in Soga [8]). We take ψι(s)^Cβo(B) such that | ψ^| ^ 1 , φ^s)
= 1 for IsI < 1 and = 0 for \s\ >2, and set y]r2(

s) = 1—Ψi(s) By the same calcu-
lation as in (5.3) (with p=J± and m = //2), we have

^ { ί ,.*/.%±(τ) ̂ ((sgn f) r-T) r) dτ} a^r) dr

+ Σ ( " { ( , , X±(r) Ψy(τ/r) ̂ ((βgn ί) r-r, r) dr} ahH{r) dr]

s . Σ cili2 [Φi

where ftfι(ί,r)=8ίiA(ί+ίro,r/|ί|)rΊ | ί | - Ί a n d α ί l f t(r) = r-Ί8ί«{r( | -^χ
%J(r)}. Since |ct ί l ί a(r) | ^ C 3 (l+ \r \)~3/2 (for a constant C3 independent of t and
r), it follows that

\ΦΪli2(t)\ ^ C 3 | | ( l + |r|)-3/2||L2 J | τ l^ i /8l^±(τ)ldr \\jnp |A.^, r)| | | £ f ,

I Φ\xφ) I ^ C 3 £ g rfr j ^ ^T I X±(τ) τ"δ A^sgn ί) r-r, r) \ (1+ | r |

The function hili2(s> r) = \ hh(s, p) cίili2{p)dρ satisfies \hili2(sy r) \ ̂  C 5 sup |Afl (s,

p) I (1 + I r I )~1/2. On the hand, by integration by parts we have

ί °° f 1

dr \ dr{—(sgn t) X±(r) ψ2(τlr) — (sgn t) X±(r) — ^ ( T / ^ )
1/8 Jr<lτl r

r—Ty r).
' r2

Therefore it follows that

| sup

Thus (5.6) is obtained.
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(ii) Next let us prove (ii) of Theorem 5.6, In veiw of (5.5) we have

[ dζtm Γ (J±k) (±tr, 0) I det ^L (0) | Xίr) rW2 dr
Is1'1 Jo Qz

f
Jos ' " 1 Jo

where X(r) is a C°° function satisfying X(r)=ί for r ^ l and %(r)=0 for
and ^(^, r, f) is of the form

*(*, r, f) = 2<'-0* {ft(*, j (V^ 7 f)) I det ^2
9

It is seen that h(s, r, ζ)= \ h(τ, r, ζ) dτ satisfies sup |r* dr Q{ h(s, r, ζ) \
JO Cs,r,ζ)ς=RxR+xS1-1

<oo for every i,j=l, 2, •••, and that J±k —J±dsh. Applying Lemma 5.5 with

P(Ds)=J±ds and jfi=(2/+l)/4, we get sup \t&+W Γ (J±k) (±tr, ry ζ) r^+^^
tel Jo

dr I < oo, which yields that lim I2(i) = 0.

When / is odd, J± are of the form (-9 4) ( /" 1 ) / 2λ±(D 5), where λ±(σ) are de-
fined by λ±(σ) = l~ιl\\-i)σ112 for σ-^0 and = ±2~u\\+i) \σ \1/2 for σ < 0 . By
integration by parts, we have

. l ) |det-g-(0)|

r' 0 )

+ (±l)(/«)/2 2(/-2)/2 I det |2L (0) I ( rfrr1'2 (" (X±h)(±tr, 0)
9 ^ Js'"1 Jo

where A(ί)=\ k(τy0)dτ. Since X±h(s)^£P(R), the second term of the right
Jo

side in the above equality converges to 0 as \t |->oo. Therefore, by means of
Lemma 5.7 below, we obtain lim Ix(t) = 4(2τr)//2 (det HJO))-1'2 K(0y 0). Thus

(ii) of Theorem 5.6 is also proved.

Lemma 5.7. Let X(r) be a C°° function on R such that X(r)=ί for r ^ l
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and %(r)=0 for r^2. Then, for any C°° function h(r) with Γh(
we obtain

Γ
Jo

w χ(r) dr - C±y/Ίt

o

where c+=l, c_ = —i *mrf ί/?£ constant C does not depend on h or t.

Jo
(X+k) (s—r)

— ι~ —

π k(s) and (\_k)(s-r) r~1/2άr=-iyjπ k(s) for *
ga[8]) J o(cf. 1.13)ofSoga[8]).
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